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West Bengal State University
B.A./B.S,~./B.Com. (Honours, Major, General) Examinations, 2012

Part - I

HISTORY - HONOURS

Paper - I
( New and Old Syllabus)

Duration: 4 Hours I Maximum Marks: 100

Candidates are required to give their answers in their own words as Jar as practicable,

The figures in the margin indicate fuli maries.

~ <T~ ~ \5I<frn. CC1<IT<n~~1

~'1 ~ )'j~~~~ ~ ~ I

( NEW SYLLABUS)

Answer Question No, 1 and any Jour from the rest.

•

I. Answer any Jour of the following questions: 4 x 5 = 20

a) Identify the chief characteristics of the Palaeolithic and Mesolithic periods.

~ ~ 'l'i1 <Q~~ OI~ ~ 'I?5R't ~ ~~~ ~ ~ I

b) Comment on the religious life of the Harappans.

~il1<l1m01?j m $1<jC4i?j '€~ ~ ~ I
I

c) What were the main features of the 'Sabha and 'Samtti', during the Vedic

period?
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d) 'What is meant by Ashtangika Marga' ?

'~m~~'i'f'~ ?

e} Did Pushyamitra Sunga's revolt against the Mauryan signify a Brahmanical
reaction?

20

6f1<fr.11~m~ '1:<ITf~~ViR1~t~ ~ :m'ffiCff ~ ~ ~ ~ m ?

f) Write a note on Gandhara Art.

g) What is the importance of the Junagarh inscription of Rudradarnan ?

i¥a~t:I:u.~El~~ (Ff~~~ ~~ ~ ?

h) Comment briefly on the position of women in Ancient Indian society.

~~ ~~ J1~ %~ ~ J1\~9f ~1C'11~1 ~ I

2. Assess the importance of Literary sources in reconstructing the history of Ancient.
India. 20

.~ \Sl~~<1 ~~l'!~ >jl~f\bJ4 -i5~ ~~ ~9f9 ~ I

3, How were the Harappan cities planned? Describe their salient features. '

~m >j~J\51~ ~~W! ~ 9fffiqs~\5 ~ ? <.£lffi ~ ~~~ \5l1(Pl1b"'l1~

4. 'Examine the problem of locating the original homeland of the Aryans.

\5l1<fCI1~~ <tl>j~~~ ~<t~~lC"I~ ~ ~ ~ I

5. Discuss the social. economic and religious background of the rise of protestant
religious movement in Ancient India. 20

mD'1'1 ~l~C\5~ ~~ ~1I \!illC'\.yf~ mm~, ~Q[t"'l~ <.£l<!\~~ r.~~ 'bllCG4!t5"'ll~ I

10 + 10

6. Discuss the nature of Ashoka's Dhamma. 20

~ ~ ~ ~1C'1!D'11 <r.~001 I

7. On the basis of available sources form an estimate of Goutamiputra Satakarru as a
ruler and conqueror. 20

~~ -i5~ f~MC~ "l1Jf'<f> '<3 ~ ~ C~'1Jl ~~<f.~~ <f~ frI~'1 ~ I

8. Assess the important features of the Gupta culture. Was it a 'Renaissance' ?'

~,~ J1\~ ~~'1cr C<rfi¥tf~~ FBfi9f'1~ I <.£lG1~ ~'lBI'1' ~ ?

9. Discuss the rise of Gauda as a regional power under Sasanka.

"'f~ ~ <.£l~ \5I1~m ~ ~ C~ @'<fl'1 <!cf.n ~ I

12 + 8

20

10. Form an estimate of the art and architecture of the Pallava age.

~ ~'>Rl ~ \(:S ~9fC>!>l~ ~~ ~ I

20
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( OLD SYLLABUS )

Answer Question No.1 and any Jour from the rest.

GROUP -A

~'it'-<f)

1. Answer any Jour of the followingquestions: 4 x 5 = 20

a) Write a short note on microlith tools.

b) Mention two proximate causes for the decline of the Harappan civilization.

c) Write a short note on the Junagarh inscription.

d) Discuss the position of women in the Vedic Society.

e) Write a short note on Ajivika sect.

n Write a short note on the Maurya espionage system.

g) Discuss the features of the Gandhara Art.

h) Discuss briefly the impact of Huna invasion during the Gupta period.
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GROUP - B

Answer any four of the following questions : 4 x 20 = 80

2. Critically assess the importance and weaknesses of indigenous and foreign literary

sources for reconstructing the history of early India.

>i~tca'j!t5ill"Ia'j<P'6lC<I ~ ~!i1C\!5i1 ~N>~I>i ~ ~ '8 ~ >i!~J<P "@~ ~~ -!l<1~Lf<1a'j\!5fi1

~~~R~'1~ I

3. Discuss the features of the Urban layout of the Harappan civilisation.

~m >i'6J\!5I?l "l'iBI 9jffi<P~ill?l ~~~ \5l1Ciillt5"lt ~ I

4. Examine the-problem of locating the original homeland of the Aryans.

\5l1<i'uf?l • <ll>i'Xfili1 \§J<I~ICili1 ~ ~ ~ I

5. What were the similarities and dissimilarities between Jainism and Buddhism?

6. Do you think Ashoka's Dhamma played a role for the downfall of the Mauryan

empire?

7. Discuss the achievement of Goutamiputra Satakarni.

8. 'Gupta Age was a golden age ..' - Discuss.

9. Narrate the rise of Gauda as a regional power under Sasanka.
. .

~<1 C~ -!l<flffl \5ll'<l3~<f; *<fR9f ('>1tc~~~ <19;n Nil I

10. Write an essay on the art and architecture of the Pallava period.


